
Chapter 2
Study Design and Evolution,
and the Imperatives of Reliability
and Validity

Hans Wagemaker

Abstract During the six decades since the International Association for the
Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA) began its program of studies, an
ever-growing political impetus worldwide for improved educational provision
has stimulated countries’ willingness to participate in international large-scale
comparative assessments of learning outcomes. However, research within the
complex multinational context that IEA operates in has resulted in significant
methodological and technological challenges for the researchers and practitioners
endeavoring to meet the goals of IEA studies. Such studies must satisfy the twin
imperatives of validity and reliability, rarely an easy task given the multiple and
diverse cultures, languages, scripts, educational structures, educational histories, and
traditions of the countries and jurisdictions that participate. An appreciation of IEA’s
underlying assessment philosophy is fundamental to understanding theAssociation’s
assessment goals and the key design features of its studies, and what these mean with
respect to ensuring that the studies satisfactorily address the demands of reliability
and validity.

Keywords Assessment · Comparative assessment · International association for
the evaluation of educational achievement (IEA) · International large-scale
assessment (ILSA) · Reliability · Validity

2.1 Introduction

The assessment landscape in which IEA conducts its studies imposes some key
contextual factors that have influenced IEA’s research designs and execution. The
science (and its evolution) underlying the construction and implementation of IEA’s
international large-scale assessments (ILSAs) must be understood in the context of
the Association’s philosophical and theoretical underpinnings and its clear focus on
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school-based learning. Concerns with fairness and adherence to the imperatives of
reliability and validity have also shaped the development of all IEA assessments.

2.2 Decisions Informing the Design of IEA Studies and Test
Development

IEA’s primary mission is to provide educational policymakers and researchers in
the participating countries with an understanding of the factors associated with the
quality of teaching and learning processes. Rather than focusing its assessments on
the performance of a particular age cohort, IEAmeasures what students have learned
after a fixed period of schooling, and seeks to understand the linkages between
(a) the intended curriculum (the curriculum dictated by and described according
to policy), (b) the implemented curriculum (that which is taught in schools), and
(c) the achieved curriculum (what students actually learn). IEA accordingly centers
its studies on classrooms and curricula (i.e., grade-appropriate content knowledge,
skills, attitudes, and dispositions). However, because IEA studies operate within a
comparative, multicultural context, the people responsible for developing and imple-
menting them always face the challenge of how to prepare assessments that can be
used cross-nationally and do not unfairly favor one country’s curriculum.

Furthermore, the broad international space in which IEA operates, and the
diversity this represents in terms of culture, languages, economic development, and
educational development, inevitably places constraints on what can be assessed and
how concerns about validity and reliability for such assessments can be satisfied.
Although IEA’s early studies featured English, French as a foreign language, written
composition, and pre-primary education, IEA’s long-term central emphasis has been
on the foundational skills of literacy, mathematics and science, and civic and citizen-
ship education. In the 1980s, the introduction of computer technologies in schools
saw a new assessment centered on information and computer technologies. These
four subject-matter areas are now regularly assessed (usually every four or five years),
with each iteration featuring design changes that make it possible to produce trend
data; they continue to shape IEA’s core assessment strategies. The core studies are
augmented from time to time with studies in areas such as early childhood education
and the preparation of mathematics teachers.

The distinguishing feature of current IEA studies, and one that has been adopted by
allmajor ILSAs,with the exception of the assessments carried out by theOrganisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), is the focus on grade rather
than an age cohort as the unit of analysis. Developers of ILSAs are confronted with
a somewhat intractable challenge when determining how to sample populations of
interest. Because age is approximately normally distributed and because countries
operate different enrollment policies with respect to school starting age, an age-based
sample means that the students selected will have different amounts of schooling, a
variable that can compromise analyses because it presents a potentially significant
grade effect (Wagemaker 2008). Similarly, a sample based on grade is subject to a
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potential maturational effect because differences in school entry policies can result
in students of different ages being placed in the same grade.

However, careful population definitions and sampling procedures avoid the most
egregious errors related to maturational effects. As an organization focused on deter-
mining school-based learning outcomes, IEA’s position is that students acquire the
knowledge, skills, and dispositions that are the focus of the school curriculum through
attending school rather than by getting older.

In addition, because schooling is organized on the basis of grades, successive
periods of instruction reflect a progressively advanced (and in some cases hier-
archical) organization of subject-matter, learning of which is generally not easily
acquired outside of schooling and is certainly not a simple outcome of maturation.
As Cliffordson (2010) found in a study of Swedish data from IEA’s Trends in Interna-
tional Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), the effects of schooling on learning
are twice as large as maturational effects.

Grade-based sampling has other analytical benefits from a research perspective.
Careful design allows linkages between classes, teachers, teachers’ instructional
practices, and students’ learning outcomes. The utility of the data gained from this
approach is largely lost though when the linkage between teacher and students is
severed, as is largely the case with an age-based approach.

Having decided to select grade and classroom as the unit of analysis, IEA needed
to address the question of which grades to study and why. The Association’s answer
to this question is fundamental to understanding the design of its ILSAs. The studies
typically focus on grades 4 and 8, and also 12 in the case of TIMSS. IEA considers
grade 4 to be the point at which large-scale assessment methodologies can be reliably
employed because students have acquired sufficient reading fluency to be able to
read and answer written questionnaires. In many countries, grade 8 represents the
transition out of lower primary school (and the end of compulsory schooling in
some countries), while grade 12 (or equivalent) typically marks the end of secondary
schooling.

The four-year intervals, as with TIMSS in particular, permits analysis of relative
change in educational outcomes over time for the same cohort of students as they
progress from grade 4 through to 8 or from grades 4 and 8 through to grade 12. For
IEA’s assessment of reading literacy, the Progress in International Reading Literacy
Study (PIRLS), grade 4 represents the point at which students in most countries are
making the transition from learning to read to reading to learn. At this stage, students
who have not acquired basic reading skills will struggle with the other subject-matter
areas they are required to master.

2.3 Addressing the Challenges

Designing a research project that attempts to provide understanding of the linkages
described above presentsmany challenges, particularly given the interest in observing
changes over time in both the antecedent factors that are implicated in achieve-
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ment and in educational achievement itself. The different aspects of curriculum that
interest IEA are assessed through two types of instrument: cognitive tests that are
based on careful analysis of the curricula of participating countries and are designed
to measure student knowledge of the target populations, and extensive question-
naires that capture information about student and teacher attitudes and dispositions,
instructional practices, and more general background information related to schools
and teachers as well as students and their homes. Information related to national or
jurisdictional educational policy is also gathered from the studies’ national research
coordinators.

2.3.1 Governance and Representation (Validity and Fairness)

Concerns relating to both fairness and validity require IEA studies to be supported
by a governance and management structure that secures national or local fidelity and
ensures the assessments do not privilege one participating country over others. As a
non-governmental organization (NGO), IEA works through a governance structure
where study selection is determined through the Association’s General Assembly,
the policy body that represents the membership of the organization. However, IEA
also enfranchises all study participants (including non-members) by including them
in decisions relating to study design, content, execution, and reporting.

All IEA studies are coordinated through international study centers. The centers
typically are responsible for overall management of studies and for orchestrating the
contributions from collaborating centers of excellence. Unlike the early IEA studies,
such as Reading Literacy, where one center conducted all aspects of the project,
operational responsibilities since 1990 have usually been distributed among several
research organizations.

This change reflected not only the development of specialist expertise within IEA
but also the desire to ensure study centers would have access to the best expertise
available. In the case ofTIMSSandPIRLS, for example, themanagement group today
consists of the following: Boston College as the international study center, which
is responsible for the overall study design and test development; IEA responsible
for most of the field operations, sampling, data management, translation services,
study participation, country recruitment, and dissemination of results; the Educa-
tional Testing Service, which brings scaling support and expertise; and Statistics
Canada, which provides sampling expertise and adjudication not found elsewhere.
Similar structures now exist for all studies, including IEA’s International Civic and
Citizenship Education Study (ICCS), and its International Computer and Information
Literacy Study (ICILS).

Participation in studies is open to any country and/or subnational entity that has
responsibility for the administration of education. The latter typically includes major
municipalities, states, or regions fromwithin countries thatmayormaynot participate
as a nation. Participants appoint national research coordinators (NRCs) to represent
their interests, contribute to study decision making, and take responsibility for all
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aspects of study execution for the nation or region that they represent. This aspect
of the IEA studies denotes an important governance distinction between the IEA
and the OECD. The national project managers for OECD studies function solely as
project managers; policy decisions are made by the Board of Participating Countries.

IEA also appoints groups of people expert in subject-matter content and/or item
development and questionnaire design. The purpose of these representative groups
is twofold: to ensure input from countries is as wide as possible, and that the pool of
expertise is broader than what any one country, linguistic community, or educational
tradition can provide. All participating countries have opportunity to review, elabo-
rate, and approve the study frameworks drafted by subject-matter experts. Similarly,
the expert groups for both subject matter and instrument development send, via the
international study centers, their assessment items and questions to all study partic-
ipants for their input, review, and approval. Item preparation is likewise the product
of a collaborative process that includes item-development workshops. Finally, all
participants review, agree on, and approve the content of the studies’ international
reports,

2.3.2 Reliability and Validity

The related constructs of reliability and validity constitute the foundational pillars of
research. For those developing ILSAs, the need to ensure that these “pillars” are inte-
gral to each stage of the ILSA research process presents an ongoing methodological
challenge.

Reliability is one of the key metrics for judging data quality. Reliability can be
defined here as the degree to which a measurement or calculation can be considered
accurate. Unlike validity, where evaluative judgments are based on the accumula-
tion of evidence, reliability requires test developers to employ multiple measures to
reassure the research analysts, policymakers, and other ILSA stakeholders that the
assessment remains reliable throughout the various stages of the study’s execution.

Later chapters in this book document and discuss the variety of measures that can
be and are used to assess the reliability of the various components of a large-scale
assessment. However, one example from classical test theory is useful here. Classical
test theory is based on the premise that a test-taker’s observed or attained score is
the sum of a true score and an error score. As such, the precision of measurement
cannot be deemed uniform across a measurement scale: the best estimates avail-
able are for the test-takers who exhibit moderate score levels, while less accurate
measures pertain to those individuals who attain the high or low scores. Therefore,
a primary goal of classical test theory is to estimate errors in measurement so as
to improve measurement reliability and thus support the appropriate interpretation
of test scores. Standard errors, the mean measure of dispersion of sample means
around the population mean, constitute the “device” commonly used to guide score
interpretation. For IEA, estimating and then publishing standard errors is a crucial
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aspect of interpreting and understanding differences in achievement outcomes and in
the proportions of responses to questionnaires among the participating populations.

Item response theory (IRT) extends this notion of reliability from a single index to
an information function based on itemdifficulty and person ability. The item response
function (IRF) provides the probability that a person with a given ability level will
answer the item correctly. The ability to independently estimate item difficulty and
person abilities is fundamental to trend analysis because scales are linked through
secure items common to each assessment iteration. More recently, Rasch technology
has been used to analyze questionnaire data during creation of latent constructs and
subsequent modeling. A fuller exploration of the measurement procedures can be
found in Chap. 11.

In simple terms, validity gives meaning to test scores. Validity evidence provides
the reassurance that the assessmentmeasureswhat it purports tomeasure. It describes
the degree to which someone using an assessment can draw specific, realistic conclu-
sions about individuals or populations from their test scores. However, as the liter-
ature on validity makes apparent, no single summary statistic or procedure can
adequately satisfy validity-related concerns. Rather, asMessick (1989, p. 13) pointed
out, “Validity is an integrated evaluative judgment of the degree to which empirical
evidence and the theoretical rationales support the adequacy and appropriateness of
inferences and actions based on test scores or other modes of assessment.”

Crooks et al. (1996) argued that validity, which is enshrined in the standards of the
American Educational Research Association (https://www.aera.net/), the National
Council on Measurement in Education (https://www.ncme.org/), and the American
Psychological Association (https://www.apa.org/), is the most important consid-
eration informing the use and evaluation of assessment procedures. Despite this
consensus on the importance of these considerations, the authors also observed that
those developing and critiquing an assessment often neglect to evaluate the validity
of the assessment.

Messick (1989) and Shepard (1993) opened up a major debate about the nature of
validity when they proposed that assessment developers need to concern themselves
with both the potential positive and negative consequences of testing and assess-
ment (consequential validity).Messick, in particular, argued for appropriate labelling
of tests to aid interpretation, a practice that is well established in IEA’s reporting
and publication strategies. Some of the key arguments and concerns surrounding
the question of consequential validity are well reviewed in a monograph edited by
Singer et al. (2018). The monograph featured the proceedings and conclusions of
workshops sponsored by the National Academy of Education and shed light on the
often misleading interpretation and use of ILSA data. In similar vein, Lockheed and
Wagemaker (2013), in addressing the impact that participation in ILSAs has on devel-
oping countries highlighted some of the potential perverse effects on policy when
data are misinterpreted.

IEA’s consideration of these arguments and concerns are evident in the approach
that the Association takes when preparing the reports that are the products of its
ILSAs. For example, annotations to tables and graphs provide information that
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readers and users of the reports need to take into account to avoid misinterpreta-
tion of the data, particularly when they are using that data to compare learning
outcomes across countries or populations. Because of its complexity and breadth,
validity remains a concept that is difficult to work with in practice and continues to
challenge test developers and users alike. However, through its focus on fairness and
impact in terms of educational reform and improvement, IEA seeks to ensure that
the assessments do not become the goal in and by themselves. As the studies evolve,
IEA is using the learning accruing from the experience of earlier cycles together with
strong theoretical arguments to enhance construct validity.

2.3.3 Changing Contexts

Although the IEA’s theoretical and philosophical underpinnings provide the basis for
defining the broad parameters of each of its studies, those underpinnings continue to
raise fundamental methodological challenges because of the comparative, interna-
tional context inwhich the studies are conducted. These challenges are further height-
ened by the fact that this context is continually evolving. In short, these changes have
placed significant demands on many aspects of assessment design and operations
(translation, sampling) and test fidelity (validity).

As already noted, IEA’s large-scale assessments have been administered for more
than 60 years. This sustained period of endeavor has often produced the belief that
this field of research, its design and methodology, is, and has been, relatively settled.
However, when we view this period retrospectively, we can see the dramatic changes
that have occurred during this period. As those who have had a protracted involve-
ment with this research and its related developments know, change over the last six
decades has been the only constant. Understanding how these changes have affected
and shaped IEA’s ILSAs is fundamental to understanding the challenges associ-
ated with conducting high-quality comparative international assessments of learning
outcomes.

2.3.4 Compositional Changes

The comparative assessments that IEA began in the 1950s were characterized by
participation by some of what are now OECD countries, primarily European and
North American. For example, the First International Mathematics Study (FIMS)
included 12 countries: Australia, Belgium, England, Finland, France, Germany (at
that time the Federal Republic of Germany), Israel, Japan, the Netherlands, Scot-
land, Sweden, and the United States (IEA 2020a). What began as investigations of
the naturally occurring variation among countries’ educational policies and prac-
tices became the subject of increasing interest from policymakers and researchers
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alike because of several important influences, including changes in the global policy
discourse on education.

The period of reform that followed the release of studies such as the Second
International Mathematics Study (SIMS; Robitaille and Garden 1989), particularly
in themore economically and educationally advanced countries, prompted a growing
international interest in ILSAs. A key element in this growth was the belief that the
performance of a country’s educational system could advantage or disadvantage that
country’s ability to successfully compete in an increasingly globalized economy.
Education was essentially viewed as one of the main means whereby social and
economic inequities could be mitigated.

One of the more dramatic expressions of this belief was evident in a report from
the United States National Commission on Excellence in Education (USNCEE),
published in 1983. A Nation at Risk (USNCEE 1983) suggested that the threat of
UnitedStates (US) economicdeclinewas of greater importance thanperceived threats
from aggressor nations. The authors of the report cited the apparent decline in US
educational standards, as evidenced by US students’ achievement scores in studies
such as SIMS, as the cause of economic decline in the face of intensified global
competition.

Globally, the ILSA reform agenda began to reflect a gradual shift in focus from
concerns with participation in the studies and universal access to their results to
a greater emphasis on equity, efficiency, and quality. Debates at the international
level reflected an increasing willingness to tackle the issue of quality of assess-
ment outcomes, and brought an even greater interest in and intensity to participation
in ILSAs. While, in 2000, UNESCO through Goal 2 of the Millennium Develop-
ment Goals (MDGs) focused on the achievement of universal primary education by
2015, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) acknowledged that the quality
of learning as much as full participation in it was vital to ensuring strong national
development (UN [United Nations] 2015).

2.3.5 Financial Support

At the global level, the change in discourse from one focused on universal primary
education to one centered on the quality of learning outcomes contributed to how
funding for ILSAs was secured. Among the OECD countries that had achieved
universal primary education, the concern was now less about “how many” than
about “how well.” However, in time, the less advanced economies also embraced
quality of learning outcomes, and even more so when global development agencies
also endorsed this change in emphasis. From this point on, these agencies helped
fund the assessments.

The US Department of Education through the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES) came to play a leading role in funding ILSAs.Unique among statis-
tical agencies, the NCES has a congressional mandate to collect, collate, analyze,
and report complete statistics on the condition of American education. The mandate
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also requires the center to conduct and publish reports and to review and report on
education activities internationally (NCES 2020). It was through this vehicle that
funding was secured for TIMSS 1995 and its iterations.

This supportwas critical at a timewhen the scale of operationswas such that ILSAs
could no longer rely on the goodwill of researchers and universities. This funding and
the implementation of fees paid by study participants were subsequently leveraged
through assistance from global development agencies such as the World Bank. The
Bank was able to use its development grant facility to support the participation of up
to 20 low- to middle-income countries. The United Nations Development Program
(UNDP), in turn, directly supported a number of Middle Eastern and North African
(MENA) countries. Both agencies saw education as key to national development,
particularly in the low- to middle-income countries. Funding from these agencies
not only brought a more secure financial foundation to the conducting of ILSAs but
also gave further impetus to ILSA programs.

The changing demand for and the increased availability of financial support
on participation in IEA large-scale assessments meant that, by 1990, country
participation had grown in numbers and was being augmented by “bench-
marking participants,” that is, subnational entities such as states/provinces or major
metropolitan areas (e.g., Buenos Aires) that were interested in securing information
about the performance of their students within their respective administrative levels
(Fig. 2.1).

In keeping with the focus on national development, much of which originated
with organizations like theWorld Bank and the United Nations (through the UNDP),
support for the low- to middle-income countries in Central and Eastern Europe and
those from theMENA regionwas predicated onmeasuring and understanding perfor-
mance in the foundational skills of reading, mathematics, and science, leading to a
growth in participation in IEA’s TIMSS (Fig. 2.2). A similar trend was experienced
with enrollments for IEA’s PIRLS.

Fig. 2.1 Cumulative growth
in unique participants in IEA
studies over time. Note totals
represent unique participants
across all studies. The
Second International
Mathematics Study, for
example, had only 20
participants, with outcome
data collected from just 15
participants for the
cross-sectional part of the
assessment (see Robitaille
and Garden 1989)
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Fig. 2.2 Compositional changes and growth in participation in TIMSS, 1995–2015

2.3.6 Expansion in Assessment Activities

Along with the compositional changes in study participation came an expansion of
assessment activities into other subject-matter areas (see Fig. 2.3, which also makes
evident the development of the trend design for TIMSS and PIRLS since 1995).

The establishment of regular trend cycles, focused on understanding and
measuring changes over time, for TIMSS and PIRLS, and later ICCS and ICILS,
introduced a new era of assessment for IEA. But each of these trend assessments has
unique characteristics that have increased the complexity of their design and analysis
of their outcomes.

TIMSS, for example, assesses two subjects, mathematics and science, within one
test administered to the same students; previously, the two subjects were assessed

Fig. 2.3 Development of IEA’s program of ILSAs from 1995 onwards. Source Hastedt (2020)
Springer International Publishing, reproduced with permission of Springer Nature Switzerland AG.
Disclaimer: this figure is copyright protected and excluded from the open access licence
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separately. PIRLS, in an attempt to provide an authentic reading experience for the
students being assessed, includes a “reader” booklet as a distinct element. ICCS
developed “regional modules,” namely assessments adapted for groups of similar
countries (for example, European, Asian, and Latin American) designed to reflect
distinct regional, cultural, and political interests. Finally, ICILS, over successive
iterations, has evolved to a fully computer-based assessment delivery and includes
modules that explore students’ ability to solve programming problems. The more
recent iterations of TIMSS and PIRLS have also provided computer-based delivery
options for participants.

2.3.7 Heterogeneity

In addition to addressing the issue of scale, these changes in participation brought
in a greater diversity of languages and scripts (ideo vs logo vs phonography, as well
as directionality), culture (non-Western, non-European), ethnicity, and educational
structures and conventions (e.g., school starting age). They have also allowed for
greater variance in student ability within a given target grade. The 2019 TIMSS
assessment, for example, tested students in 50 languages and seven orthographies.
Furthermore, as countries have become more aware of the need to address issues
related to internal diversity, an increasing number of them (29 in TIMSS 2019)
are administering the assessment instruments in more than one language (including
South Africa, which assessed students in 12 languages in TIMSS 2019) (IEA 2020b).

New sampling strategies have also been needed to accommodate countries with
complex population structures based on, for example, ethnicity, and for studies
assessing new populations (i.e., populations not previously part of the IEA studies),
such as teachers. Modalities associated with increased use of computers and
computer-based assessment (CBA), such as those evident in ICILS, have demanded
the application of new technologies in complex environments and again challenged
existing strategies for ensuring the quality and fairness of the assessment. The more
obvious examples of these challenges include the variability in students’ familiarity
with computers and other digital technologies within and among countries.

2.3.8 Advances in Technology

Technological advances in assessment technologies have introduced another set of
complexities to IEA’s program of assessments. One of the most important concerns
test design. The assessment design for early IEA studies was based on a common
test format and a psychometric model that was state-of-the-art at the time (classical
test theory and relatively simple regression models). Mean achievement scores on
their own, however, are limited in their ability to inform policy. Real insight comes
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from understanding the associations between learning outcomes and the policy-
related antecedents of learning. Similarly, the demand for greater insight into relative
strengths and weaknesses in achievement led not only to achievement being seen in
terms of both content and cognitive domains but also to the development of the more
complex assessment designs that enable in-depth exploration of the linkages between
learning outcomes and their antecedents.

To avoid an unacceptable testing burden and to increase the information yield,
IEA, borrowing from the experience of the US’ National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP), adopted, soon after completion of the 1990 Reading Literacy
Study, a so-called balanced incomplete block (BIB) spiraling test design (see Johnson
1992), which achieved greater curriculum coverage and greater fidelity in terms of
information yield. The trade-off for these gains, though, was greater administrative
and analytical complexity. IEA’s associated transition to Rasch and other IRT-based
assessment models (Smith and Smith 2004), including the use of multiple imputation
technologies in the early 1990s, signaled another major development in assessment
design, but the improvement in measurement again brought with it further technical
challenges. These changes in assessment design have all been associated with and
made possible by the rapid advances in computing power.

2.3.9 Assessment Delivery

The availability, introduction, and application of more technologically advanced
modes of assessment delivery, including computer-based assessments (CBA),
resulted in yet another complexity challenge. Addressing this development has
required robust transition arrangements that balance the need to adapt to computer-
based delivery systems with the reality that some participating countries or the
jurisdictions within them still need to use paper and pencil versions of the
assessments.

Establishing equivalence and managing potential effects due to the mode of test
delivery continues to be a critical concern, and it is one addressed in detail later in
this book. However, as IEA transitions from pencil and paper to CBA, it is having
to adjust to the need to accommodate those countries or jurisdictions that are in an
earlier stage of educational development or those that wish to assess with greater
fidelity the lower boundaries of the performance distribution. In 2019, IEA offered
TIMSS in several formats (IEA 2020b).

TIMSS Numeracy was developed for the less educationally-developed jurisdic-
tions; standard TIMSS was available in paper and pencil versions for both grade 4
and grade 8 mathematics and science in addition to electronic versions for the two
grades; and eTIMSS comprised electronic versions at both grades 4 and 8 for those
jurisdictions wishing to pilot the computer-based technology.

IEA’s careful management of the transition from paper and pencil to CBA
for TIMSS 2019 has been challenging (see Table 2.1). The complexity of the
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Table 2.1 Number of education systems (including benchmarking participants) participating in
each assessment delivery mode offered for TIMSS 2019 (in total 64 education systems participated
at grade 4 and 46 at grade 8)

Assessment mode

TIMSS numeracy TIMSS 2019

TIMSS pencil and
paper

e-TIMSS e-TIMSS pilot

Grade 4 Grade 4 Grade 8 Grade 4 Grade 8 Grade 4 Grade 8

Number of
participating
education
systems

11 17 19 36 27 21 11

process was heightened by the need to accommodate, through TIMSS Numeracy,
the requirements of the less educationally-advanced countries.

As part of the PIRLS reading assessment, IEA introduced pre-PIRLS in 2011 and,
in 2016, offered this assessment as PIRLS Literacy, together with a computer-based
version of PIRLS called ePIRLS.

2.4 Conclusions

The decades following the release of the earliest IEA studies, such as FIMS and
SIMS, heralded a new era of large-scale assessment. A global shift in concerns about
educational achievement relative to a country’s wellbeing and economic standing
stimulated countries’ willingness to participate in ILSAs. That willingness was
further facilitated by the advent of funding frommajor donor organizations, aswell as
countries’ acceptance that they also needed to help meet their costs of participation.
This growth in participation was not merely a problem of scale, however. Rather, the
challenge came from the need for the assessments to address greater heterogeneity
across and within the participating countries and all that this implies for the relia-
bility of the assessment instruments and the validity of the data emanating from them.
While technological advances in the science of large-scale assessment and computing
resources have enabled more complex designs and greater fidelity with respect to
analyzing, modeling, and interpreting the results of the studies, these changes have
also increased complexity (i.e., significant measurement and operational challenges)
across all stages of the development and execution of ILSAs.

The increased recognition worldwide that ILSAs can contribute to educational
reform and improvement at the local level stimulated participation not only in
the work of IEA but also in that of other testing organizations. As the data from
international assessments began to receive more attention from researchers and
policymakers, so, too, did the quality and interpretation of ILSA data (see Chat-
terji 2013; Singer and Braun 2018; Wagemaker 2013). This scrutiny continues to
this day.
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Validity and reliability arguments and measures must therefore reassure study
stakeholders that each ILSA satisfactorily addresses concerns related to comparisons
of data at the international level and is appropriate in terms of judgments made about
learning outcomes at the local level. In essence, the challenge for everyone associated
with ILSAs is to satisfy the twin imperatives of international comparability and local
relevance. Also, if educational reform and improvement are indeed the ultimate goal
of ILSAs, then educational providers must be charged with an extra duty of care,
that of ensuring, to the greatest extent possible, that the use and reporting of data
meets the quality tests of reliability and validity. With all this in mind, the chapters
that follow outline IEA’s responses to and strategies for ensuring reliability, thus
providing the basis for constructing arguments in favor of validity.
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